CITY OF BELVEDERE PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE:

3/12/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 5

MEETING DATE: 3/19/2019
TO:

City of Belvedere Planning Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner

REVIEWED BY:

Irene Borba, Director of Planning & Building
Emily Longfellow, City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Retro-Active Design Review for the front yard fence and gate for the
property located at 31 West Shore Road

RECOMMENDATION

The applicant requests approval of Retroactive Design Review for the front yard fence and gate.
The applications are included as Attachment 2 and project plans are included as Attachment 3.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct the required public hearing and take
the following actions:
MOTION 1

Adopt the Resolution granting Retroactive Design Review for the property located
at 31 West Shore Road; as part of that action the Commission shall determine the
appropriate penalty for Retroactive Design Review (Attachment 1).

PROPERTY SUMMARY
Project Address:
APN:
Project Applicant:
Property Owner:
GP Designation:
Zoning:
Existing Use:

31 West Shore Road
060-281-10
McCauley Construction
Andrew Price
Medium Density 3.1-to 6.0 units per acre
R-1 W Zoning District-West Shore Road
Single Family Residential

BACKGROUND/PROPERTY HISTORY

Records indicate that the residence was constructed in 1964. The following list provides details
of prior planning approvals in chronological order:
1972 - Design Review Exception for the installation of 8 flush mount solar panels
1983 - Planning Commission approval of Design Review for a gangway and floatim! dock.
1984- City Council approval of a Dock Lease for the gangway and floating dock.

1989- Planning Commission approval of Design Review and Revocable License for a fence and a
second story addition.
1989- City Council approval of Revocable License for a fence entirely on City property.
1990- Planning Commission Design Review approval of a satellite dish placed on the first floor of
the home.
1999- Planning Commission approval of Design Review for a 399 square foot addition.
2000- Planning Commission approval of Design Review Extension for the 399 square foot
addition.
2002- Design Review Exception approval for architectural enhancements to the overhangs, trim,
siding, windows and doors.
2006- Planning Commission Retroactive Design Review approval for a 60 square foot deck
extension over an existing pier.
2015- Design Review Exception approval for a new fence at the front of the property, a sun
shade, a new fire pit and removal of one Laurel and one Plum trees.
2017- Design Review Exemption to replace the existing boat lift.
2018- Planning Commission Design Review and Variance approval for cosmetic upgrades to the
home and a roof modification to the garage.
2018- Design Review Exemption to reduce the scope of work that was previously approved by
the Planning Commission in 2018. The reduced scope of work included to replace the siding and
paint per the approved color, case out the round posts at the garage, replace the garage doors, as
a soffit at the eves, install pavers in the driveway and reduce the planter area at the left of the
driveway.
2018- Design Review Exemption to reroof 30 year old comp shingle roof.
2018- Design Review Exemption to change the approved paint color to "Iron Mountain" and
change the approved driveway pavers to stained concrete.
ZONING PARAMETERS

There are no changes to the zoning parameters for this project.
BACKGROUND/PROJECT DESCRIPTION/ANALYSIS

The applicant requests Retroactive Design Review to replace the front yard fence and gate as well
as a portion of the front yard fence to the left of the garage. On December 13, 2018 a Correction
Notice was placed at the property because the fence and gate were being replaced without prior
approval. On December 17, 2018 the applicant filed a Retroactive Design Review Exception
application. At the time of application submittal, the applicant was charged the maximum fine of
$500 for a Design Review Exception per Section 20.04.050(8)(2).
When the prior project was approved at the June 2018 Planning Commission hearing there was
an agreement between the property owner (Andrew Price) and the neighboring land owner of 33
West Shore (Kamran Ghiasi) that the left side yard fence would remain and that no work was
going to be performed in that area. The existing left side yard fence encroaches into the
neighboring property on 33 West Shore (Attachment 4, Planning Commission approved site
plan).
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In September 2018 a Design Review Exemption was approved for reduced scope of work for the
previously approved Planning Commission project. A building permit was issued on October 4,
2018 for the reduced scope of work, which included replacing the siding and paint per the
approved color, case out the round posts at the garage, replace the garage doors, as a soffit at the
eves, install pavers in the driveway and reduce the planter area at the left of the driveway.
In December 2018 Staff received a phone call that there was work being performed on the front
yard fence and gate in contravention of previous approvals and a stop work order was placed on
the property on December 13, 2018.
On December 17, 2018 an application for retroactive Design Review Exception was received. A
pre-notice was sent out on December 20, 2018. Staff received comments from Mr. Ghiasi, the
property owner of 33 West Shore, indicating that Mr. Price was replacing a fence that encroached
onto his property. At the time of Planning Commission approval there was an email agreement
between the two neighbors indicating that Mr. Price would not be replacing the fence. Mr. Ghiasi
was concerned that the fence was going to be replaced on his property per the Planning
Commission approved site plan and that the property owner at 31 West Shore was doing work that
required Design Review.
Staff would like to note that the two Exemptions for painting and the reroof were approved after
the work took place. Similarly, the 2019 Exemption to replace the existing concrete at the side
yard (on the adjacent neighbor's property) was done two hours before the concrete pour because
we received a neighbor complaint. Additionally, after the stop work order was placed on the
property for the fence, the project team continued to do work on the fence (Attachment 5, Photos).
The gate was finished and the fence was stained.
Given the complexity of the neighbor concern and the applicant's disregard of the Municipal Code
and the explicit conditions in prior approvals, staff and the Planning Commission Chair determined
that the project should be reviewed by the Planning Commission.
RETROACTIVE DESIGN REVIEW & PENALTY

An application may be made for Retroactive Design Review for a structure built or commenced
without Design Review approval, by application and submission of an application fee as
established by resolution of the City Council, and plans and other data in the prescribed form and
conditions. An application for Retroactive Design Review shall be processed as provided in
Sections 20.04.020 and 20.04.030 of the Belvedere Code, provided however, that any application
that would qualify for administrative approval pursuant to Section 20.04.020(B) shall be processed
according to the procedures set forth for a design review exception pursuant to Section
20.04.020(B)(3).
As a condition of any Retroactive Design Review Approval, a fine shall be imposed in an amount
not to exceed one thousand dollars per violation or a total fine of one hundred thousand dollars,
but in no event less than a minimum fine of five hundred dollars, as the Commission, in its sole
discretion, deems appropriate depending on the severity of the violation and based on evidence
presented at the hearing.

If the Planning Commission finds, based upon substantial evidence in the record that the applicant
has intentionally proceeded with construction without obtaining the required Design Review
approval, the Planning Commission may deny the application for Retroactive Design Review and
require removal of improvements on that ground alone. (Belvedere Municipal Code,
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§ 20.04.050(B)(3).) If the application is denied, City staff shall set the matter for a hearing before
the City Council to determine whether a public nuisance exists and the appropriate abatement
thereof.
Here, Staff is confident that the applicant intentionally proceeded with construction without
obtaining the required Design Review approval. Notably, the property owner continued
construction on the unapproved fence and gate after the City issued a stop work order.
Additionally, the property owner was on notice that there was to be no construction on the gate
and fence because prior Design Review approvals for the property specifically excluded such
work, and the neighbor had expressed concern at previous public hearings.
Given this background information, the Commission in its sole discretion may determine the
appropriate Retroactive Design Review Penalty in an amount of up to $1000 per violation. Noted
above, the Commission may also deny the Retroactive Design Review application and require the
removal of improvements if, based upon substantial evidence in the record, it determines that the
applicant has intentionally proceeded with construction without obtaining the required Design
Review approval.
DESIGN REVIEW

Design Review Findings
The Design Review findings, specified in Belvedere Municipal Code Title 20, state that all new
structures and additions should be designed to avoid excessively large dwellings that are out of
character with their setting or with other dwellings in the neighborhood. All buildings should be
designed to relate to, and fit in, with others in the neighborhood and should not attract attention to
themselves. To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material on
a single plane should be avoided. Vertical and horizontal elements should be used to add
architectural variety, to break up building planes, and to avoid monotony. Landscaping will also
soften and screen structures and maintain privacy. The Design Review findings, specified in the
Belvedere Municipal Code, state that soft and muted colors in the earthtone and woodtone range
are preferred and should predominate generally.
As detailed in the attached draft resolution, staff recommends that all Design Review findings are
satisfied. The proposed fence and gate are designed to fit in with the neighborhood and the
upgrades to the existing house. There is no expansion of footprint with the proposed fence and
gate, the fence is in the same place as the previous fence, with more modem materials and colors.
The gate matches the garage, steel framed with frosted glass panels. The fence and gate fit in with
others in the neighborhood and are not designed to draw attention to the existing site. The proposed
fence and gate do not add to the building mass and will integrate well into the site. The colors and
materials provide a soft, subdued appearance and are complementary to the existing home as they
are they are stained wood and metal and glass which complement the existing dwelling.
Staff can make the required Design Review findings as provided in the attached Resolution
(Attachment 1).
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION

The project has been reviewed under the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and the CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Regulations. On Marclt 12, 2019 the
proposed project was determined to be categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section
15301 Existing Facilities because the proposed project includes the construction of a walls
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involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that existing. It can be seen with certainty that
there is no possibility that the activity in question may have an effect on the environment, as
defined by CEQA. City action is required by May 12, 2019 or the project may be deemed
approved.
CEQA provides certain exceptions where categorical exemptions may not be used. Under one
such exception, a CEQA categorical exemption may not be used if the project has the potential to
cause a substantial adverse effect on a CEQA Tribal Cultural Resource. Here a categorical
exemption is appropriate because there is no potential that the project would cause a substantial
adverse effect on any potential Tribal Cultural Resources that may, or may not, exist on the site.
As mentioned above, the project is exempted from CEQA by the Common Sense Exemption. If
it can be seen with certainty that a project will not have a significant effect on the environment, it
is exempt from CEQA review. (CEQA Guidelines,§ 15061(b)(3).) Here a categorical exemption
is appropriate because there is no possibility that the project would cause a substantial adverse
effect on any potential Tribal Cultural Resources that may, or may not, exist on the site. The
subject property is categorized as a Low Sensitivity site for Tribal Cultural Resources in the
Belvedere 2030 General Plan Historical Resources Map.
CORRESPONDENCE

A copy of the public hearing notice for this item was published in The ARK newspaper and mailed
to all property owners within 300 feet of the subject property. As of writing this report, staff has
discussed the project with Elizabeth Brekhus who represents Andrew Price. Ms. Brekhus
submitted a written agreement that both Mr. Price and Mr. Ghiasi are working to come to an
agreement. The agreement details how the fence at the side property line will be addressed in the
future, however at the time of the staff report the agreement has not been signed.
Staff has received comments from three neighbors in support of the project.
CONCLUSION
Staff determines that all of the findings can be made for the Design Review. As stated in the
summary above staff finds that the proposed modifications are compatible with the architecture,
the site and neighborhood. Accordingly, staff has prepared a Resolution recommending approval
of Design Review.
RECOMMENDATION
MOTION 1

Adopt the Resolution granting Retroactive Design Review for the property located
at 31 West Shore Road; as part of that action the Commission shall determine the
appropriate penalty for Retroactive Design Review (Attachment 1).

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:
Attachment 5:
Attachment 6:

Draft Design Review Resolution
Project Application
Project Plans
Site Plan
Photos of the Fence and Gate
Correspondence
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CITY OF BELVEDERE
RESOLUTION NO. 2019A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BELVEDERE GRANTING RETROACTIVE
DESIGN REVIEW APPROVAL FOR THE FRONT YARD FENCE AND GATE
FOR THE RESIDENCE AT 31 WEST SHORE ROAD
WHEREAS, a proper application has been submitted for Retroactive Design Review
pursuant to Title 20 of the Belvedere Municipal Code for the front yard fence and gate at
31 West Shore Road; and
WHEREAS, the project been determined to be categorically exempt from the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301, Existing Facilities; and
WHEREAS, Belvedere Municipal Code section 20.04.050 allows the Planning
Commission to grant Retroactive Design Review for a project that was constructed without
previous Design Review approval, and issue a penalty in an about of no less than $500 and
no more than $1000 per violation in its discretion based on the severity of the violation and
evidence presented at the hearing; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a properly noticed hearing on March 19, 2019
and considered all evidence in the record and at the public hearing; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission determines in its discretion based on all evidence
in the record, to issue a Retroactive Design Review penalty in the amount of$ _ __
and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission finds based upon the findings set forth in Exhibit
A attached hereto and incorporated herein, that with the conditions listed below, the
proposed project is in substantial conformance with the Design Review criteria specified
in Section 20.04.005 and 20.04.110 to 20.04.120 of the Belvedere Municipal Code.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the City of
Belvedere does hereby grant approval of the Design Review application pursuant to Title
20 of the Belvedere Municipal Code to renovate the existing residence with the following
conditions:

a) The property owner shall hold the City of Belvedere and its officers harmless in the
event of any legal action related to or arising from the granting of this Design Review
approval, shall cooperate with the City in the defense of any such action with counsel
acceptable to the City in its discretion and shall indemnify the City for any award of
damages and/or attorneys' fees and associated costs that may result. This approval
is conditioned upon the accuracy of all facts stated in the application and supporting
documents.
b) The applicant shall pay a retroactive design review penalty per Belvedere Municipal
Code section 20.04.050(B)(2) in the amount of
, as established by the
Planning Commission on March 19, 2019.
c) Construction shall conform to the drawings prepared by Charles Theobald
Architects, stamped received by the City of Belvedere on March 11, 2019.
d) Construction shall be limited to the hours of8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except in special circumstances after obtaining written permission from the
City Manager.
ATTACHMENT 1

Resolution 2019 31 West Shore Road
March 19, 2019
Page 2
e) All requirements of the City Engineer shall be met. Encroachment permits, as
distinguished from a Building Permit, shall be obtained prior to commencing work
in the City right-of-way.
f) For projects that affect site drainage, a preliminary drainage plan shall be reviewed
and approved by the City Engineer prior to issuance of a building permit.

g) An Encroachment Permit is required for all improvements, work activities, and
staging or storage of equipment and materials within the public right of way, subject
to approval of the Public Works Manager.
h) The general contractor shall submit a proposal to the City Manager, for review and
approval, addressing the schedule for construction and parking locations for
construction vehicles. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall
update the Construction Management Plan to the satisfaction of the Building
Official.
i)

Plans submitted to the Building Department for permit issuance shall be consistent
with the approved Planning Commission plans.

j) Design Review approvals expire twelve (12) months from the date of approval.
k) Construction shall be completed within the Construction Time Limit established for
this project.
1) In the event unanticipated archaeological or paleontological resources are uncovered
during construction, all work must be halted and an evaluation must be undertaken
by a qualified archaeologist or paleontologist to identify the appropriate actions that
shall be undertaken.
m) These Conditions of Approval shall be printed on the Building Permit Construction
Plan set of drawings.
n)

These restrictions shall be binding upon any successor in interest of the property.

o) Prior to the issuance of a building permit the property owner shall demonstrate

compliance with State/BAAQMD air quality requirements related to the dust
generated by grading and construction.
p) Prior to issuance of a building permit and where required by the City of Belvedere
Municipal Code Section 8.36.090 D, Permanent stormwater controls for new and
redevelopment, the applicant shall develop, submit and implement an approved
Stormwater Control Plan (SCP) that follows the appropriate template in the most
recent version of the Bay Area Stormwater Management Agencies Association
(BASMAA) Post Construction Manual.

PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Belvedere Planning Commission
on March 19, 2019, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
RECUSED:
APPROVED:~~~~~~~~~~

James Lynch, Planning Commission Chair
Alison Foulis, City Clerk
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Preservation of existing site conditions. To preserve the landscape in its natural state,
the removal of trees, vegetation, rock, and soil should be kept to a minimum. Projects
should be designed to minimize cut and fill areas, and grade changes should be
minimized and kept in harmony with the general appearance of the neighboring
landscape.
There is no new landscaping proposed with this project.

Relationship between structures and the site. There should be a balanced and
harmonious relationship among the structures on the site, between the structures and
the site itself, and between the structures and those on adjoining properties. All new
buildings or additions constructed on sloping land should be designed to relate to the
natural land-forms and step with the slope in order to minimize the building mass
and bulk and to integrate the structure with the site.
There are no new buildings with this project or any additions.

Minimizing bulk and mass.
A. All new structures and additions should be designed to avoid monumental or
excessively large dwellings that are out of character with their setting or with other
dwellings in the neighborhood. All buildings should be designed to relate to and fit
in with others in the neighborhood and not designed to draw attention to themselves.
There are no new structures proposed with this project. The fence and gate are
replacing the fence and gate in the same place and height on the property.
B. To avoid monotony or an impression of bulk, large expanses of any one material
on a single plane should be avoided, and large single plane retaining walls should be
avoided. Vertical and horizontal elements should be used to add architectural
variety, to break up building planes, and to avoid monotony.
The fence and gate are proposed in wood, metal and glass which add to the
architectural variety of the site.

Materials and colors used. Building designs should incorporate materials and colors
that minimize the structures visual impacts, that blends with the existing landforms
and vegetative cover, that relate to and fit in with structures in the neighborhood, and
that do not attract attention to the structures themselves. Soft and muted colors in
the earthtone and woodtone ranges are preferred and generally should predominate.
Trim and window colors should be compatible with and complementary to the other
building colors.
The proposed materials; stained wood, metal and glass are appropriate for the site
in that they are quality materials that blend in well with the surrounding properties.
The color palate for the project includes browns, blacks and white.

Resolution 2019 31 West Shore Road
March 19, 2019
Exhibit A
Page 2

Fences and screening.
A. Fences and physical screening should be located so as to be compatible with the
design of the site and structures as a whole, should conceal and screen garbage areas,
mechanical equipment, and structural elements from public view, should preserve
privacy between adjoining dwellings, where practical, and should not significantly
block views.
The proposed fence and gate are replacing the existing fence and gate in the same
location with different colors and materials. The fence and gate will screen the
garage area as well as provide privacy for the property's pool area at the front of
the house.

Privacy. Building placement, and window size and placement should be selected to
give consideration to the privacy of adjacent buildings.
There are no new windows proposed with this project.
Drives, parking and circulation. Walkways, driveways, curb cuts and off-street
parking should be planned and designed so as to minimize interference with smooth
traffic flow, to encourage separation of pedestrian from vehicular traffic, and to be
as safe and convenient as is practical. They should not be out of relationship with the
design of the proposed buildings and structures on the site, and should not intrude on
the privacy of, or conflict with the appearance or use of neighboring properties.
There are no changes to the driveway, parking or circulation with this project.

Exterior lighting, skylights, and reflectivity. Exterior lighting should not create glare,
hazard, or annoyance to neighboring property owners or to passersby. Lighting
should be shielded and directed downward, with location of lights coordinated with
the approved landscape plan. Skylights should not have white or light opaque exterior
lenses.
There are no new lights proposed with this project.

Consideration of nonconformities. The proposed work shall be viewed in relationship
to any nonconformities, as defined in Title 19, and where it is determined to be feasible
and reasonable, consideration should be given to conditioning the approval upon the
mitigation or elimination of such nonconformities.
The existing garage encroaches into the front yard setback. A Variance was
approved at the June 19, 2019 Planning Commission hearing. Therefore, it is not
reasonable or feasible to eliminate the nonconformities.

Resolution 2019 31 West Shore Road
March 19, 2019
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Landscape plans -- Purpose.
A. Landscape plans should be compatible with the character of the site and
surrounding developed properties. Native or natural appearing vegetation,
with generally rounded, natural forms, should be placed to appear as loose,
informal clusters. B. Landscape plans shall include appropriate planting to
soften or screen the appearance of structures as seen from off-site locations
and shall include appropriate screening for architectural elements, such as
building foundations, deck supports, and retaining walls, that cannot be
mitigated through architectural design. C. Landscape plans should provide
privacy between properties. Choice of landscape materials should take into
consideration the future impact which new planting may have in significantly
obstructing views from nearby dwellings.
Landscape Plans - Materials. A. Plant materials native to northern California and
Marin County, and those that are drought-tolerant are encouraged. Evergreen
species are encouraged for use in screen planting situations. Because of high water
usage, turf areas should be minimized and narrow turn areas, such as in parking
strips, should be avoided. B. Landscape plans should include a mix of fast and slow
growing plant materials. Fast growing trees that have a short life span should be used
only when planted with others which reach maturity at a later age. C. Landscape
plans should include water conserving irrigation systems. Plant materials should be
selected so that once established, much of the major site landscaping would survive
solely on rainfall.
There are no changes proposed to the landscaping.
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Project Description
9.

Site size. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10.

Square footage. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

11.

Number of floors of construction. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Amount of off-street parking provided. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Plans attached? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Change in existing features of any bays, tidelands, beaches, or hills, or substantial alteration of
ground contours.
Change in scenic views or vistas from existing residential areas or public lands or roads.
Change in pattern, scale or character of general area of project.
Significant amounts of solid waste or litter.
Change in dust, ash, smoke, fumes or odors in vicinity.
Change in ocean, bay, lake, streafTJ or ground water quality or quantity, or alteration of existing
drainage patterns.
Substantial change in existing noise or vibration levels in the vicinity.
Site on filled land or on slope of 10 percent or more.
Use of, or disposal of potentially hazardous materials, such as toxic substances, flammables or
explosives.
Substantial change in demand for municipal services (police, fire, water, sewage, etc.).
Substantially increase fossil fuel consumption (electricity, oil, natural gas, etc.).
Relationship to a larger project or series of projects.
Changes to a structure or landscape with architectural or historical value.
Changes to a site with archeological or cultural value such as midden soil.
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Describe the surrounding properties, including information on plants and animals and any cultural, historical
or scenic aspects. Indicate the type of land use (residential, commercial, etc.), intensity of land use (onefamily, apartment houses, shops, department stores, etc.), and scale of development (height, frontage, setapshots or Polaro!cf phot0s ~ill be accepted.
b ck, rEfar yard.etc.); Attach ph togra ~~of the "ci ity.
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For Design Review applications not requiring a building permit this form does not apply. Design
Review approvals expire twelve (12) months from the date of approval.
This Section advises you of the Time LJmit Guidelines that are applied to all Design Review applications
that require a building permit as prescribed by Section 20.04.035 of the Belvedere Municipal Code. "As
part of any application for Design Review, the applicant shall file a reasonable estimate of the cost of
the proposed construction, and based thereon, a construction time limit shall be established for the
project in accordance with Section 20.04.035(b) of the Belvedere Municipal Code. Compliance with
such time limit shall become a condition of design review approval." The maximum time for completion
of construction shall not exceed six months for additions and remodeling up to $100,000 in value; 12
months for construction up to $500,000 in value; and 18 months for construction valued at more than
$500,000. Failure to complete construction in the agreed upon time will result in fines ranging from
$400 per day to $800 per day with a $200,000 maximum penalty. Application for an extension of the
prescribed time limit can be made providing certain conditions are met. The maximum extension is 6
months. The time for completion of the construction shall also be indicated on the building permit.

In the space provided below please indicate the estimated project valuation.

2r-D_O_·0~·u_5Q-=-------------Estimated cost of construction: $_{-'1....
Based on the above estimated projec\ valuation, check one of the following Time Limit Guidelines that shall apply
to your project:
D

i.

For new construction, the demonstrable value of which is estimated to be less than $500,000.
Construction shall be completed twelve (12) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

D

2.

For new construction, the demonstrable value of which is estimated to be more than $500,000.
Construction shall be completed eighteen (18) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

D

3.

For additions, alterations, modifications and repairs, the demonstrable value of which is estimated at
less than $i 00.000.
Construction shall be completed six (6) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

D

4.

For additions, alterations, modifications and repairs, the demonstrable value of which is estimated at
less than $500,000.
Construction shall be completed twelve (12) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

D

5.

For additions, alterations, modifications and repairs, the demonstrable value of which is estimated at
more than $500,000.
.
Construction shall be completed eighteen (18) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

For those projects that do not fall under any of the above Time Limit Guidelines or wish to exceed the time limit
that was approved by the Planning Commission, the following outlines the "Extension of Construction Time Limit"
(20.04.0350) process:
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1.

Within twelve months following the original approval of Design Review for the construction, and provided
that no construction activity has yet commenced on the project, the applicant may apply for an extension of
the established construction time limit, not to exceed an additional six months.

2.

An application for an extension of the construction time limit shall be accompanied by complete working
drawings for the construction, a written explanation of the reasons for the requested extension, and a fee,
as established by City Council resolution.

3.

Within 1O working days of receipt of a complete application for extension, said application shall be reviewed
by a committee consisting of the City's Building Official, the City Planner, and the City Engineer, meeting
together with the project contractor, architect, and, at the applicant's option, the applicant and/or any other
representatives of the applicant. · At the completion of such review, the committee shall make a
recommendation to the Planning Commission whether to approve the requested extension.

4.

The committee's recommendation shall be placed on the next available Planning Commission agenda and
noticed as an amendment to the applicant's existing Design Review approval. Any modification by the
Planning Commission of the original construction time limit shall not extend the existing expiration date of
the Design Review approval.

5.

Administrative extension. Within 1O working days of receipt of a complete application for extension, said
application shall be reviewed by a committee consisting of the City's Building Official, the City Planner, and
the City Engineer, meeting together with the project contractor, architect, and, at the applicant's option, the
applicant and/or any other representatives of the applicant. The committee may recommend to the Planning
Commission, and the Planning Commission may approve, an extension if it is determined that any one or
more of the following factors presen~s an unusual obstacle to complying with the standard construction time
limit:
a.Site topography;
b.Site access;
c. Geologic issues;
d. Neighborhood considerations;
e. Other unusual factors.
At the completion of such review, the committee shall make a written recommendation to the Planning
Commission whether or not to approve the requested extension and setting forth the findings it has made
justifying its decision. The Committee shall have the authority to administratively approve requests for
extension, subject solely to the guidelines of Paragraphs 2 and 3 above, provided however that such
extensions do not result in a construction time line exceeding 18 months.

This Section advises you of the costs that may be involved in processing Planning-related applications
and/or appeals. You are hereby requested to acknowledge this information and agree to be
responsible for all expenses incurred in the processing of your application(s)/appeal(s).
As the property owner/appellant, you agree to be responsible for the payment of all costs, both direct
and indirect, associated with the processing of the applications(s)/appeals(s) referenced below. Such
costs may be incurred from the following source:
Hourly billing costs as of July 1, 2008, (subject to change without notice):
$ 67.07
Planning Manager
Assistant Planner
$ 39.29
$ 185.00
City Attorney
Specialized Planning Consultant
Actual costs + 25% overhead
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For all applications and appeals, an initial deposit is required at the time of submittal, with the amounts
determined by City Council resolution: In addition to the initial deposit, the property owner/appellant
may be required to make further deposits for anticipated work. Invoices are due and payable within 15
days. Application(s) /or appeal(s) will not be placed on an agenda until these deposits are received.

This Section applies to all projects that receive design review. It has been found that there are often
misunderstandings regarding changes to building plans that receive Design Review. This occurs when
construction plans are submitted to the Building Department for permit issuance after planning approval
has been achieved. Another common occurrence is a change to the project while it is underway
without first obtaining an approval from the City for the deviation from the original plan.
To help your project proceed in an expeditious and harmonious manner, the City· of Belvedere wishes
to inform you of several basic understandings regarding your project and its approval. By you and your
representative signing this document, you are acknowledging that you have read, understand, and will
comply with each of the points listed.
1. Once Design Review approval has been granted, construction plans may be submitted to the City.
The construction plans shall be identical to the plans approved for design review. (Authority:
Belvedere Municipal Code Section 20.04.010). Deviations from the plans approved for Design
Review cannot be approved except by an amendment to the Design Review approval. It is the
applicants' responsibility to assure conformance, and the failure of staff to bring nonconformities to
the applicant$' attention shall not excuse the applicant from such compliance.
2. Comments from City staff regarding the project shall neither be deemed official nor relied upon
unless they are in writing and signed by the City Manager or his designee.
3. Without the prior written approval of the City, construction on the project shall not deviate in any
manner, including but not limited to form, size or color, from approved construction plans. If at any
time during construction, and without such written approval, construction on the project is found by
a member of City staff to deviate from the approved construction plans in any manner, an official
STOP WORK ORDER will be issued by the City, and there shall be a total cessation of all work on
the project.
4. If such a STOP WORK ORDER is issued, the City may initiate proceedings to impose
administrative penalties or nuisance abatement proceedings and issue an order to show cause,
which will compel the undersigned property owner to appear before the City Council and show
cause why the work performed does not deviate from the approved plans and why such work
should not be condemned as a public nuisance and abated. (Authority: Belvedere Municipal Code
Chapters 1.14 and 8.12)

Story Pole Requirement
Preliminary Story Poles sufficient to indicate the height and shape of the proposed structure or
additions shall be placed on the site at least twenty (20) days prior to the first meeting date at which
this application will be heard. Final Story Poles must be placed at the site at least ten (10) days prior
to the first meeting date and removed· no later than ten (10) days following the final city action on the
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project application. Story poles shall be connected at their tops with colored tape or ribbon to clearly
indicate ridges, eaves, and other major elements of the structure.
Limit on the Number of Administrative and Planning Commission Design Review Approvals
Pursuant to Belvedere Municipal Code Section 20.04.020(8)(1 )(a), for a site or structure with no
existing active Design Review approval, during any twelve-month period, an applicant may- obtain up to
four administrative approvals, which may be in the form of either Staff Approval, Design Review
Exception, or a combination of the two. However, there is no limit to the number of times an applicant
may apply for Planning Commission Design Review. Any such administrative or Planning
Commission Design Review approval(s) shall be valid for a period of twelve (12) months from
the date of approval, unless a building permit has been issued for the project within said twelve
(12) month period, in which case the Design Review approval shall be valid as long as there is
an active building permit for the project.
Once a project has been approved by Planning Staff or the Planning Commission, administrative
approvals to amend the existing active Design Review approval for that project shall be limited to three
such approvals at any time during the iifetime of the underlying Design Review approval, plus one such
approval during the process of obtaining final inspection approval of the project. · Any such
administrative approval(s) granted shall NOT extend the twelve (12) month term, of the
underlying Design Review approval, or the building permit construction time limit if a building
permit has been issued for the project.

All property owners must complete and sign the section below which is applicable to your property.

Street address of subject property: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Assessor's Parcel No(s). of subject p r o p e r t y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - )>

Properties Owned by a Trust, LLC, Corporation, Partnership, or Other Entity

Please provide proof of ownership and of the signer's authority to enter into contracts regarding this
property. One of (or a combination of) the following documents may contain the necessary information.
For trusts: the trust document or a certificate of trust, including any attachments thereto; property deed;
certificate of title insurance. For other entities: articles of incorporation; partnership agreement;
property deed; certificate of title insurance; written certification of facts by an attorney. Photocopies are
acceptable. To ensure privacy, documentation will be shredded in a timely manner, or, upon request,
returned to the applicant.
·
I,
, state under penalty of perjury under the laws of
the State of California that the above-described subject property is owned by a trust, LLC, corporation,
partnership, or other entity and that my signature on this application has been authorized by all
necessary action required by the LLC, corporation, partnership, or other entity.
I hereby make application for approval·of the design review requested. I have read this application and
hereby certify that the statements furnished above and in the attached exhibits present the data and
information required for the design review and initial environmental evaluation to the best of my ability,
and that the facts, statements and information presented are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief
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I agree to be responsible for all costs incurred in connection with the processing of my application and
appeals, if any. And I agree to be bound by Section 5, "Acknowledgement of Responsibilities," above
and representations one through four contained therein.
In the case of an application for revocable license, I agree that, upon approval by the City Council of the
revocable license requested, I will promptly execute a license drafted by the City, have it notarized, and
return it to the City so that it may be re~orded.
I understand that the contents of this document are a Public Record.
Signed this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __, 20_, at Belvedere, California.
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Title(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Trustee(s)

D Partners: D Limited or D General

D Corporation

D Other _ _ _ _ __

Name of trust, LLC, corporation, or other e n t i t y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - };>-

Properties Owned by Individuals

I,
, state under penalty of perjury under the laws of
the State of California that I am the record owner of the above-described subject property.
I hereby make application for approval· of the design review requested. I have read this application and
hereby certify that the statements furnished above and in the attached exhibits present the data and
information required for the design review and initial environmental evaluation to the best of my ability,
and that the facts, statements and information presented are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief
I agree to be responsible for all costs incurred in connection with the processing of my application and
appeals, if any. And I agree to be bound by Section 5, "Acknowledgement of Responsibilities," above
and representations one through four contained therein.
In the case of an application for revocable license, I agree that, upon approval by the City Council of the
revocable license requested, I will promptly execute a license drafted by the City, have it notarized, and
return it to the City so that it may be recorded.
I understand that the contents of this document are a Public Record.

Signed this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __, 20_, at Belvedere, California.
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Project Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
}>

Designation of Owner's Representative (Optional)

I,
, hereby authorize._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to file on my behalf any applications, plans, papers, data, or documents necessary to obtain approvals
required to complete my project and further authorize said person to appear on my behalf before the
Planning Commission and/or City Council. This designation is valid until the project covered by the
application(s) is completed and finaled or until the designation is rescinded in writing.
Signature of Owner:

Signature of

~

Representative;_~

Date:

Date:

LJ--/7-("fi
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ATTACHMENT 4

ATTACHMENT 5

Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Kamran Ghiasi <kamran@ghiasi.com>
Friday, December 28, 2018 10:09 AM
Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
Notice of Design Review Exception 31 West Shore Road
20181228100526.pdf

Dear Mrs. Markwick,
I am the legal owner of lot 21 (#33 West Shore) which is currently leased to Walter Stryker. Please note, based on the
attached land survey, the existing fence is encroaching on the #33 lot by about 52 Sq. Ft. I have also attached an email
from Mr. Andrew Price (the applicant and current owner) who specifically stated that he will not be replacing the fence
as he was aware of the encroachment issue. However, Mr. Price has replaced the front portion of the side yard fence, a
part of which is on my property without obtaining a proper approval from the City of Belvedere and my
consent. Therefore, I respectfully request that the homeowner's application for retractive design review exception be
denied, unless the applicant is willing to move the entire fence and place it on the property line as shown on the
attached survey. Please note, all I am asking is for the City to protect my property rights and not to transfer a portion of
my property to the applicant by approving his application.

Kamran Ghiasi
Ghiasi & Company
Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 1650
San Francisco, CA 94111
W 415-395-9500 x224
F 415-395-9505
c 415-309-0266
www.ghiasi.com

1

ATTACHMENT

6

CITY OF BELVEDERE
NOTICE OF DESIGN REVIEW EXCEPTION
31 WEST SHORE ROAD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to Section 20.04.020 of the Belvedere
Municipal Code, City Staff has received an application for a Retro-Active Design Review
Exception from McCauley Construction representing the property owner Andrew Price to
allow for modifications to their existing fence located at 31 West Shore Road. The
following modifications are proposed:
1. The existing front yard fence and gate are proposed to be replaced with a new fence
and gate in the same location. The fence is proposed to be constructed in cedar
with 1 by 6 boards. The gate is proposed to be black steel framed with white
laminated glass to match the garage door.
2. The front portion of the side yard fence is also proposed to be replaced with 1by6
cedar and the side yard gate is proposed to be reoriented to swing out.

WHEN: On or after January 1, 2019 the Planning Department will consider all comments
and decide whether to approve, conditionally approve, or deny the project. Comments must
be received by the above date to be considered.
COMMENTS: Any interested person may comment on this project. Please send
comments to the City of Belvedere Planning Department, 450 San Rafael Avenue,
Belvedere, CA.
For More Information: Contact Rebecca Markwick at (415) 435-3838 or via e-mail at
rmarkwlck@cityofbelvedere.org,, All.plans and information submitted to the Planning
Department regarding the above application are available for review at the Belvedere City
Hall, 450 San Rafael Avenue; Monday thrnugh Thursday, 8 a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
Date Mailed: December 20, 2018

Approved for Noticing:

_RtA/\/\/~

"----- Date:
Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner
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Kamran Ghiasi
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Andy Price <ap@artisanaltalent.com>
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 4:21 PM
Kamran Ghiasi
Fence I Property line

Dear Kamran:
I understand you're the owner of the lot next door to me. Nice to meet you here. I'd like to chat with you at some point
about how I'm thinking about my fence. My architect erred in submitting our design, as I asked him to remove that
request until I've had time to connect with you and the Stryckers. He forgot to subtract the fence part of the
application. We're correcting this and re-submitting the plans, which don't address the fence at all. My plan is to get
with you, walk through some ideas, and submit something you can support later this summer and only focus now on the
aesthetics of my house, which are badly outdated as you know.

There are some issues I'd like to discuss live with you, vs by email. Some ideas I have for a new design and new fence
and some screening ideas that I'd like to run by you. Can you spare a few minutes to meet or talk? I'm also curious if
you're open to selling some of that space to me so I can develop my side yard a bit. Look forward to connecting at some
point.
Best,
Andy
Andy Price
Founder, Managing Partner
Artisanal Talent Group
:u.~.-?1.6.:.?4~3-

A completely new approach to company-building ...
Schedule meetings with me here: www.calendly.com/andyprice

Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kamran Ghiasi <kamran@ghiasi.com>
Thursday, January 03, 2019 3:27 PM
Andy Price; Elizabeth Brekhus; Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
RE: Fence

Hi Andy,
Based on the email you sent me a while back, you weren't going to do anything with the fence. However, you have
started replacing it so all I am asking is to put it on the property line. Strykers have been fighting this with multiple
neighbors for many years. There is already a gap between the Stryker's Fence an yours and it has been like that ever
since the houses were built. By you moving the fence, it will just make it just wider. I have asked Stryker to remove his
side of the fence and eliminate the existing gap but for some reasons he doesn't want to deal with it.
I don't know what you are expecting me to do at this time but whenever you get a permission from the city to replace
the fence, please built it on the property line.
Best,
Kamran
From: Andy Price <ap@artisanaltalent.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 3, 2019 12:35 PM
To: Elizabeth Brekhus <elizabethb@brekhus.com>; Kamran Ghiasi <kamran@ghiasi.com>; Rebecca Markwick - Associate
Planner <AssociatePlanner@cityofbelvedere.org>
Subject: Fence
Hi Kamran. Was prettty surprised to hear your reaction to a simple repair of the fence between 31 and 33 west
shore. Nothing changed other than a rotting fence being replaced. Your property line was no worse off than before,
whatsoever and anyone would argue this was an improvement for all parties. But it offers an opportunity for
compromise, perhaps.
I cannot allow an empty space between my house and 33. That creates a security problem for me and Stryker's,
potentially, which neither party will support. But I do intend to correct the fence line that runs east/west as I indicated
to you last year was my intent. If I agree to get that done within the next 6 months, is that an acceptable compromise
for you? I'd do it right away but the town has to be involved, I need a good design, etc. I'll start the design process
immediately and if it can be done sooner than 6 months, then everyone is happy. The fence is falling apart, is termite
infested and basically a nightmare for all of us. It needs to go. I have no real use for the extra space over there so I'm
happy to correct the line at my expense, but need a small concession here.
Let me know your thoughts. I'd like to resolve this amicably for all parties. Reversing the fence repair is not an
option. Nor is leaving a gap there. The old fence was basically gone and cannot be re installed. Moving the fence line,
BTW, will also involve tearing out the shed. Again, no one in any setting would agree that your property line or the value
of your land was affected in any way, and the neighborhood benefits from better aesthetics and higher property
values. My repairs have contributed to both and I have broad neighborhood support in the immediate vicinity and can
produce at least ten homeowners in support of my improvements. So I highly doubt any chance to this small repair will
hold up legally. But again, let's rwolve it amicably if we can and land on a win win scenario.
Regards,

1

Andy Price
Best, Andy Price 415-816-8453

2

Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Steve Allocca <sallocca@lendingclub.com>
Tuesday, March 12, 2019 3:19 PM
jayni@allsep-planning.com; Irene Borba - City Planner; Rebecca Markwick - Associate
Planner
Andy Price
Support of Plans at 31 West Shore

Hi, Irene, Rebecca and Jayni. This note is actually about my support for another West Shore Rd neighbor's project that's
scheduled for the 3/19 Planning Commission meeting (as opposed to my normal correspondence about our own
pier/boat lift work at 43 W Shore). I neglected to follow-up on my note of support for the gate and fence project at Andy
Price's house, 31 W Shore Rd. We are supportive and have no concerns: they look great! Please let me know if you have
any questions or need anything else from me to note our support in advance of the meeting next week. Thanks!
--Steve

1

